
Welcome to the

The SeoulPlex is a space with endless
possibilities, potential and amazing
energy. You can start and run your

business here, create content, socialize
or enjoy an open and inviting space to

work from home. With flexible space and
options to engage with us, we're sure

we'll be seeing you soon. 

PRICING
DAY RATE - $25

MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP - $250
STANDARD HOURS - 9AM TO 9PM
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Day rate includes access to the entire facility between the operating hours. Access
includes WiFi, streaming capabilities on available tv's, light refreshments from the kitchen. 

Monthly Memberships are prepaid and provide daily access for the month and 20%
discounts on any blackout rentals.

In-house services that can be provided upon request and additional fees include:
administration, assistant services, shipping, shopping, finance, etc. 

To reserve the Village starts at $75 per
hour plus a $50 cleaning fee/non-

refundable deposit. The current limit is
15 people for any event in the Main Plex.
Ideal for workshops, meetings, intimate

gatherings, small parties. 

To reserve any of the
office rooms on the 2nd
floor it is $50 per hour
with a $20 deposit to

lock it in. Deposits are
non-refundable but can
be used towards a day
rate or credit for future

rental. 

Currently the Hogwarts
room has two desks and
a futon sofa. The Apollo
room comes bare and is
ideal for photo shoots
or content creation.
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The SeoulPlex offers in-house catering and event
rentals for whatever the occasion. Our event rental
division L'Agnce has a solid collection of chargers,

plates, silverware, linen napkins and glassware.
Prime Grubz provides meal prep services and

amazing large portion options for anything from
brunch to sit down dinners. Services are offered at

a  discount for SeoulPlex members and patrons.


